February 2017

Editor's Desk (Shona LaFortune – editor@nwphoto.org)
If you love snow-covered anything, this has been your
winter. Coastal residents often start to think of spring in
February, and even experience it, so let’s stay optimistic
and assume that we won’t have a never-ending cycle of
photographing “Everything’s all White”. I hope you all got
some great snow shots! Except for the mountains, it’s not
an opportunity that comes along every winter.
As always, you will find upcoming activities, reminders and
past results all in one package. If in doubt, check the club
website (www.nwphoto.org) or drop a note to the officer in
charge (emails provided after each article).
Especially note the details on this spring’s Crescent Beach Black and White Print Invitational. This
information was provided at the first February meeting, but if you missed it or lost the paper, or
needed another nudge, it’s all in this issue.
There was information in the January issue about black and white, so review that if you’re new to
thinking without colour. In this issue, a little reminder about contrast.

Upcoming Meetings (program@nwphoto.org)
February 28: You may know Opus Art Supplies (once known as Opus Framing) as being full of, well,
art supplies. But of course photography is an art too. Tonight, speakers from the new Opus
Maillardville (so handy close to New Westminster) store will be talking about the products and
services they provide for the photographic art community.
Also, we will see the top 10 of not one, but two completed themes, i.e. “Everything’s all White” and
“Wild Colours” in Derek’s usual creative slide-show style.
March 7: We will have a panel discussion on “Being Seen” or “Getting your images off your Hard
Drive”. This is all about the means and rewards of sharing your photos with a wider audience. Lots
of ideas will come up, so be sure to take this in.
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Upcoming Outings (outings@nwphoto.org)
There are two “tour” style outings coming up. Please email Nathan (Outings Coordinator at the
address above) to confirm your attendance for these.
February 25
Tour de Chinatown: A similar format to the wildly successful “Tour de Gastown”, this walking tour
will cover many historical buildings and sites found in the area. Be sure to shoot from both sides of
the street to capture all the details.
Meet at the Tim Horton’s at the corner of Abbott and West Pender (108 West Pender) at 10 AM.
March 19
Powerhouse at Stave Falls: We are going for the guided tour at the Powerhouse. We haven’t
toured this one for ages, and the photo possibilities are endless, from the architecture to the
equipment and even the beautiful area around it. An absolutely fascinating place. Note there is no
transit so please arrange to carpool if you need a ride. 31338 Dewdney Trunk Road in Mission –
meet for the first tour at 10 AM and please be on time! Admission fee of $5 (seniors) or $6 (everyone
else).
Many more details on the website: http://nwphoto.org/outings.php
Visitors are welcome to attend any outing; you do not need to be a member.

Themes (themes@nwphoto.org)
Just opened, “Architectural photography”. If you missed Rick Hulbert’s presentation on the 7th,
you can visit his website for some inspiration here:
https://www.rickhulbertphotography.com/architecture
Closing on February 19 is the zany theme “Wild colours”. Remember, you can comment any time,
but can’t vote until after the closing date. Be sure to mark your profile preferences for this one as
“immediate” or you will miss the last-minute reminders.
Note that top 10 theme results for the recently ended “Everything’s all White” will be in the next issue
so as to not give away the results before they are shown at the February 28 meeting.

The Dalai Lama goes to Dollarama, © D. Peto,
one of the top 3 scoring images for the club’s
recent black and white digital competition.
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Club Competition Results
The recent black and white (digital) competition was a good learning experience for everyone. Here
are the top-scoring 13 images.
Title
Descent
The Dalai Lama goes to Dollarama
Betty
Old Comfortable Shoes
Urban Glow
Lighthouse Morning
Faces
Ominous
The Grand Crossing
X Marks the Spot
Multiplicity
Down the Valley
Going Down

Photographer
Bruce F.
David P.
Eric M.
Peter E.
Warren B.
Bill B.
Bruce F.
Shona L.
Glenn M.
Michael D.
Nancy M.
Shona L.
Eric M.

Place (1-3 only)
1st
2nd
3rd

Two takes on Skytrain escalators. Left, “Descent” © Bruce F. and right “Going Down” © Eric M., both top-scoring
entries in our black and white competition.

Capture Photography Festival
Make a note about this one for sure. From April 1 – 28, the festival will feature photography at over
50 galleries throughout Metro Vancouver, and will also include tours, films, artist talks and panel
discussions. The festival “strives to nurture emerging talent, engage community, and spark public
dialogue about photography as an art form and a vessel for communication”, something we can
all get behind. The schedule will be available on their website around the end of the month, and the
magazine in mid-March. http://capturephotofest.com/
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Contrast
Comments on images sometimes include “needs a touch more contrast” or “too contrasty”. What’s an
artist to do? Of course contrast is a subjective thing, as is “saturation”. There is no set formula, as so
much depends on the original image and the intent of the photographer.
First, contrast is not exposure. Most of you know that, but as a reminder, as you increase or
decrease exposure, every tone in the image gets lighter or darker at the same rate. Except in the
case of underexposed images, this is not always the best approach to improving an image, as usually
one end or the other can lose detail.
With contrast, the mid-tones/greys “pick a side”. With just a little bit of contrast, darker greys move to
the dark side, and light greys move to the white side. With maximum contrast, there remains nothing
but pure black and pure white. It is a rare image that needs that much contrast, but it happens.
However, usually you want something in between.
The biggest trick is that you want to hold your whites without “blowing them out”, that is, making them
lose all detail, and you want your blacks to be black but the dark greys . . . maybe not so much. In
most software today, you also have the option to tweak the blacks, shadows, whites and highlights
separately, rather than just sliding the contrast settings around, leading to much better control.
Very often, images taken on a dull day will benefit from increasing the blacks, and perhaps lightening
the greys. Where you are photographing shadows on a sunny day, you might want to keep the scene
contrasty for the impact. Just be careful that any mid-tones that might add to the story are not lost.
Tweaking exposure and contrast is especially important in black and white printing, as images don’t
always translate to prints the way you might expect. I often print a 4x6 or 5x7 to my satisfaction and
then use that as a reference for the final print I have done. I prefer a lab that will tape my small print
to the order so they have a better idea of what I’m looking for.

High contrast was the intention of this
image. The whites show detail, but
the background comes out black,
creating a strong graphic.
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Low contrast here creates a softer,
more delicate mood, but he whites
aren’t really white and the blacks look
“muddy”.

Adjusting the whites has brightened
the flowers, but also shows a midtone background.

Crescent Beach

(competitions@nwphoto.org)
This competition is coming up soon – prints and matching digital images are due at the March 7
meeting. If you missed the handout at the last meeting, or need a refresher:









Your print must be on a 16x20” backing, matted with single white matt.
Print size must be no smaller than 80 square inches (an 8x10”) or larger, obviously, than
16x20. Best recommendations are 11x14 or 11x17 prints so that the print has some impact
and is nicely framed by the matt.
The backing, print and matt must be enclosed in a plastic sleeve (you should get one with your
matt purchase).
The print must be pure black and white. No toning, no colours. Make sure you emphasize that
to your photofinisher.
No watermarks, names, signature or identifying marks on the front of the image.
You cannot have won or placed in a previous competition (assuming they mean this
competition).
You may submit up to 2 prints to the club for consideration.
You must also upload (to the club’s Dropbox) a digital file of the exact print, 1400 x 1050
pixels (note this is not the same size as our usual club submissions), titled Your Name_TITLE
OF THE IMAGE.jpg.

The selection committee will show our entry at the March 28 meeting.

Looking Back
A few tidbits from our January to March issues of Shutter Release, then edited by Grace Darney.
Back then, we had competition volunteers for each of club and CAPA (at the time we were
participating in CAPA (Canadian Association for Photographic Art, of which we are a member), I
(Shona) was President and we were using slides. We had an outing to a Langley farm (I remember
that one; it was great) and Steve Grover (who now resides in Powell River and is the go-to contact for
the newly formed Malaspina Camera Club) wrote an article about traveling with a tripod where he
mentions bringing 2 SLR camera bodies, one for slides and one for black and white, and a small P&S
camera for colour print film, on a trip to Japan. Plus a tripod and lenses of course.

A Few Dates
February 16: West Coast Animatographers welcome visitors to their
February meeting, at the downtown New Westminster library auditorium,
6:45 PM. All about telling a story in a series of still or moving images.
February 19: The theme “Wild Colours” closes for entries.
February 25: “Tour de Chinatown” club outing, 10 AM
February 28: Club meeting – guest from Opus Art Supplies.
March 1: A new theme opens. Watch for it!
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March 4: The 33rd annual North Shore Challenge judging evening. We will have an entry, so come
and cheer us on, and enjoy the range of images from clubs and individuals all over BC and the
Yukon. As in previous years, it will be held at the Key Meek Centre for the Performing Arts in West
Vancouver, 7:00 pm. Tickets 604-981-6335 or www.kaymeekcentre.com.
March 7: Club meeting – Crescent Beach black and white prints are due!
March 19: Club outing to the Powerhouse at Stave Falls. 10 AM exactly.
March 19: Also the closing date for submissions for the theme “Architectural Photography”
April 15: Crescent Beach Black and White Print Competition

Our Social Media Links

And our website:
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www.nwphoto.org

